
   

My Fantas)c Place Crea)ve Ac)vity: Senses Poem 

* This idea focusses on using our different senses to describe a Fantas)c Place in nature. Here you can explore a theme using 
your different senses to get some ideas to write a poem 

These are the different senses you can explore: sight, smell, taste, hearing, touch. You can also think about the emo)ons that 
you feel when you’re in your Fantas)c Place. 
Here are some nature related examples to get your imagina)on going… 

At the BoKom of the Garden  Under Grandma’s Apple Tree  On Top of the World     Running Down the Hill 
  
 Naviga)ng the Galaxy         Deep in the Cave         My Favourite Park  Clouds Tree Shadows   

*Explore, using spider diagrams or mind maps (or you could call them senses maps!). 
-   Choose a nature theme or idea about your Fantas)c Place to explore 
-   Grab 6 pieces of paper, and some pens 
Write the theme in the centre of one piece of paper and the following senses phrases in the middle of another five… 

Looks like...  Smells like...  Sounds like... Tastes like...  Feels like... 

-   Place the senses pages in a circle around your nature theme 
-   Let’s start with ‘Smells like…’. Fill the page with your ideas of what your nature theme might smell like. If you’ve chosen the 
theme of ‘On Top of the World’ think about all the smells that make you think about being on top of the world. 
-   Decide which sense you want to explore next and fill the page with your ideas about that sense.  
- Keep going un)l you’ve filled all the pages. You might go back to some of the senses phrases and write some more. 



   

*On the sixth piece of paper write a poem from some of the words and phrases you’ve explored. 
Go through all your ideas for each of the senses and circle, mark or underline the ones that jump out at you. 

*Take a new piece of paper and write your theme at the top. Now, write your poem!  
- Use the circled words to write each of the lines of your poem. You can change the words a bit so that they fit beKer for you. 
- Include Looks like..., Smells like..., Sounds like..., Tastes like..., Feels like... at the beginning of the different lines if you’d like to. 
- Prac)se saying the lines as you’re wri)ng them and that’ll give you an idea of how it feels to say them, and what the rhythm 

of your poem is like. 
You can also think about the emo)ons you feel when you’re in your Fantas)c Place and add another line at the end of your open 
with these words to finish it off! 

*You could decorate your poem with drawings and paKerns, use cu_ngs from pictures and magazines, or find some objects that 
remind you of your Fantas)c Place and arrange them around your words. 

*You could complete your Crea)on by… 
…adding some movement and making it into a dance, playing with the rhythm and make it into a song, recording yourself recit-
ing your poem, making a documentary film and telling us about how you’ve created your Senses Poem, take some photos of 
your pages and your wriKen poem in it’s final form. 

*When you’ve completed your Crea)on, choose a map and plot your Fantas)c Place. 
Fill out the informa)on about your Crea)on and then send us your Crea)on via the link to WeTransfer. 

We can’t wait to see it!


